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Well before Stalin ° s death we were alre'l~ launched on one of 

the great debates of our time. Could the Soviet s,-stem survive the 

death ot the supreme dicta.tor9 and U' it did, what would be the nature 

ot its future development1 At lea.st five 7e11rs after St'llinB s death 

the Soviet system still eeems very much with us. There are those who 

atill see in it onl,- the seeds of a soon forthcoming pal'Olq'Pl of poli ti- · 

cal fratricide ~d consequent dissolution. Mo st students of Soviet 

aff#lira, however, accept the idea that the system will not soon collapse 

from internal pl'essures. What ti:l.en seems the most likel,- course of Soviet 

development in the next two or three decades? 

Two m~or and r'3.ther polarh~ed positions hll.ve come to dominate the 

discussion. At the one pole there are those who assert th.et what Stalin 

wrought w11s a kind of modern oriental despoti2lll0 even more effective than 

the emalier absolute states11 such as traditional Chin1111 because the modern 

instruments of force 11 communic~.tion11 and edllc:hltion facilitate even greater 

mobili2a.tion of the population in the service of the dicta.tor. This 

groUp holds modern totalitarianism as developed in the Soviet Union to 

be unchanged and unchanging. No thing, except the complete destruction of 

the s:rstem 11 can stop the drive towlU"d dictatorship and nothing can swta 

the dictator from the a.bso lute exercize of powere from the total mob111za.-

tion of the population for the ends of the state. In this system there 

is no such thing as a "concession" to popular will. . The dictator acts 

as he sees fit, now playing soft, now harde but e.lways according to hie 
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own plan - "fitom above. n Claasea are ma.de, and when they grow too 

powerful. unmade. lnati tuts.one are created. and when they have servsd 

their puroose dissolved. Iblice controls. censorsh1p0 terrora a dark 

struggle tor power qt the hig!lP.r re~ches !!l"e inherent qu,"\11t1ea o~ the 

system. Indeed even the leaders are powerless t.o chgnge the 1Watemo 

They mu.et preserve all its essential fe~turee as a total uni tyo To 

compromise is -to risk destruction0 to lose the power vhich is presumably 

the m#d.n motive force for the leaders. 

By extension t.o the realm of foreign aff~irt\ theee theorists 

hold that Soviet policy is undev1at1ng'}Jr committed t.o ·the destruction 

of the free \t!)rldo and that it is premised on this destruction being 

ultimately e:f'fected b7 force of armso All treaties!) .agreementsv arrange... 

ments and understandings are purely tactical maneouvers to gain time or 

other advantage. The Soviet word cannot be trust~d0 the very idea of 

good intentions 1e alien t.o them8 and negotiation with them crui have no 

other useful purpose than to demonstrate our gullibility or our good 

intentions. 

Thie rather grim picture must be set oppoe1 te a much more cheerful. 

politic~ landsei:tpe as sketched b7 others. They see the gradllal democrat1-

r.at1on of Soviet society as inevitable9 end indeed claim to have substantial 

ev1dence that the process 1s alread1' tar adv:tncedo Th197 mdntain that 

Sta.lin9 s system w11s developed largely to meet the unusual conditions of 

forced draft industrialization and the threat of war. :But in this process 

the country became industr1al1zed9 the farms mecM.ni£edo A lgioge urban 

popul4t1on was assembled.8 and trained in the "higher" culture of the 

cities. Edue~tion became very widespread. Most importimtl) a large tech

nically trained, responsibleo educated middle class arose which had aspira

tions for a more sane and rational pattern of life. At the same timef) 



the leadership itself wae ch~ng as more men wb:>ee experiance lq in 

this new middle claaa themselves attained to positions of power and 

responsib1lit7. !l'hua8 the needs felt by the leaders for r~tionalo 

orderl70 ef:fic1ent,processea0 for higher labor product1vityo for more 

spontMeoua and intelligent compliance, joined forces "1th desires for 

a bettP.r life on the part of the popul~tion. Together they set in motion 

a. retreat from St11lin1et extremism0 towards reform and liberali~.qtion 

of the system. These chlmgea are assumed to be irrevereiblee and there

fore Jll"e taken to promise the gradual democrati1'.ation o:f the Soviet 

s7etem. 

:By extension to the realm of foreign affdrs those \ltho hold this 

position claim thf.lt 1be present Soviet' -leadere are genu1nel7 interested 

in a peaceful stable wrld ordero 'Within the framewrk of which they can 

e~e in fl'i end.17 competition v1 th oUl" democrsitic capitalist system for 

vorld leadership. lt is assumed that they seek a reduction of inter= 

national tension and a consequent reduction in the arms burden in order 

to free them for more effective action in th1 s eompeti tion. The exchgnge 

programs they have undertaken are taken to be a genuine expression of 

their intentions in this direction. They are tl1ken to be reasonable men 

8Jllenable to reasonable argumento 

As 1 s so o:tten true vi th such theories, one can find eubsti:intial 

evidence in support of both. The release of thousands from forced labor 

camps; the tremendous reduction of poli t1 ctl arrests to the point where 

thq affect onl:r a sm~ll proportion of the -populationg the ceesa.tion ot 

oblig:itory de11veriAs from the -priv,,te plots of the pellsa.nts; the opening 

of the fbviet Union to foreign tourists smd the perm1 ssion for fbviet 

citizens to travel a.bro t:td; the numerous programs for the exchange of 
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scholars and students - these and a met of other measures taken by 

the tpvemment al 1 argue that a new at71e of BP verning ha.a come to the 

fore after Stalin's death. In contrast to Stalin ° s time the system ia 

more 1111ber1il.0 
11 and the process llho\t.'8 mme signs of further developmento 

On the other hand, those who argue for the unch~ng n~ture of 

the 97stem can point to the fact that people are still arb1trar1l;r 

arrested by the secret police == even if the;y are fewer in number =- and 

sentenced w1 thout op\!n tr1'11.,. The dark stru.ggle at the top continues ~-

as I!eria. t!nd his a.ssoci:ci.tes \<iere first to discovere and Molotov grid 

company not m long af't.ero 1he use of force on a. mass sea.le ag1dnst a 

whole popu1.at1on W:'\B eJJp1y demonstrated. in Hung-'l?'J' to the horror of the 

ent1 re wrld. Henc8tJ in essence0 the7 wuld argu.09 the system remains 

unchanged. 

I!o th of these positions suffer from a certain degree of rigidi t;r 

W.1ch makes them in.qlequate for an assessment of future Soviet develop

ment. They al"e ri gJd in th.qt both assume th~t tot!llitarianism is an 

"ei thereo0r" pr0po s i l;ion rather than a. matter of d~gree0 In our opinion 

each of these cont t•a sting views depicts of one of the ho sets of forces 

at work in the Sovl et Uniono one stemming from the n.ature of the totalit11-

r1.qn syst~m established under Stqlin0 the other from the nature of the 

industrial societ:y which has grown up beneath the totru.1 tiirian. structureo 

The two sets of :frt rces ha.ve alreed\r demonstrated a. ce:rt~n measure of 

comp~tibility-0 rmt. the pertinent question ia nnt one of which will 

triumph, but whA.t the concrete rE'solution will bee 

It seems M. ~ h.ly unlikely th~t the l:()viet eyster.t9 'ln:! more thgn a117 

other mo1ern in<·~1strial ilOCiety, c~n be9 or indeed has beellg unchangingo 

It m87 be true. for example0 th.qt the shift from mass terror to poli tioal 
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arrest limited to a small group at the top 1a not a ch-"1?lge in !>rincipl~ 

but merely in degree. Yet for the hundreds of thousands of Soviet ci thens 

who now sleep more securely, w1 thout the continuous f'ear of the e~rly 

mor~ng knock at the door9 the change is real emugb. They wul.d think 

ua ma.cl to argue tM.t this was not a "re#ll" caangeo Yet such changes do 

not add up to democratbation. Although few '=I.re arrestede no man 1s 

granted a true immunity from arbi traey arrest 11 and none can assume they 

will be protected b7 proper safeguards of due process if they are arrest~d. 

There is very little evidence of aDT deliberttte move for the Communist 

Party to share power, or even to observe democr~tic processes w1 thin 1 ts 

own org='in12ation. The term "liberlili!l.ation" of the system seems granting 

t.oo much if we insist on giving the \o.Ord liberal an even moderately strict 

limit~t1on9 and there cert~nly seems nothing inevit~ble about the process. 

Indeed, inevitiibllity is~ rock on which most theories of h1st.ory 

founder 0 Marxns theory being not the least ex~mpleo We c~ assume neither 

the inevit!!ible stability nor the inevit~b].e democr!lti??..!ltion of the systemo 

In ~ eventf) either deei?Ji~tion is l~gely a label we !'lp9ly to .a social 

process. R~ther thqn a.rgu.e iibout the labels we might do better to go 

directly to the soci~ processes which the labels presume to describe& 

In doing so we need to keep distinct three aspects of the problem& 

popular feeling and 0psmionl) the desires and aspir11tions of the middle 

ranks of Soviet lea.dership 9 and the intentions of the ruling eliteo 

With regard to the rank and file of the popula.tior; my . extensive 

studies of :former Soviet citizens0 supplemented by recent travel in the 

USSRe lead me to put forward the follovin~ conclusionsg 

lo Stalin! st rule created a deep and long la.sting impression in the 

Soviet people, and left a residue of bitterness and resentment against 
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arbi tr91"7, violent 8 and despotic patterns of governing w1 th which all 

subsequent governments must reckon. ~h,,re is a widespread feeling that 

this l1as a terrible aberrationG and a general determination th:it it mu.st 

not happen again. 

2. The prolonged depression in the standard of living asa>ciated 

with collectivization of the tarms and the 7eare of forced industrili2a= 

tion was a a:>uree of resentment second onl7 to the terroro and a wideepread. 

basis for questioning the legitimacy of the regime. The salile deprivations 

uould not ag~in be accepted wi tbout large scale passive resistance and 

the generation ot tensions which woul.d threaten to become explo s1 veo 

3. While consciously resenting the deprivations which Stalinist 

rule introduced into their 11nes0 most Soviet citirens were nevertheless 

atrongly8 elbel t more 811btly and unconscioul q~ influenced b,- the processes 

of a:>cial change which stalin set in motion. These changes a.re to be 

meawred not merely in terms of the usual census Cl!ttegoriee of increa~ng 

education mid urbani2~tion. but more in terms of changed a.tt1tudes9 valuese 

and life p$1.tternso The 'Values of the peasant f a.mily :rooted in the lo cal 

oommunity11 devoted to the soilo and consecrated to the continuance of 

religious and a:> c1 al tradition have suffered enormous at tr1 t iono We 

believe these patterns0 though the7 still e:d stc now characterize onl;r a 

m1norit7 of the population. In their place the culture of the citiese 

the v~ues of the rapidly changing industrial order, have now been en .... 

sconced. The "conauntption ethic" has come to Russia as 1 t has in other 

industrialized countrieso Indeed9 it is our i?!J!>reeston that this qualit7 

i a al mo st as strong in the Soviet Union as 1 t is in the United State Bo 

It is obvious th~t to manipulate the Soviet population the regime will be 

lees effective if it uses force or coercion than if lt .1Ug?les opportulrl.= 

ties and rew~da in the form of ocMJpational advancement and other 
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tangible and int~ble goo de. 

4. Desp1 te great hostility- to the Stalini et rule of terror, and 

profound resent!!lent Ag"linst the depressed at~ndard of livingo the gea.t 

ma.1ority of Soviet citi2:ena seem to find much that is acceptable in the 

system. Thie appliee particuJ.ary- to the id.ea of government ownership 

g,nd oper'ltion of industryQ transporta.t1on9 and most trade, and to the 

concept of the welfare .stl!lte 9xemplif1ed in government guarantees of 

worko medical care, and education. Opportunities for social ~b1Uty 

ax'e sensed and appreciated, prob:_ibly beyond what the actual. s1 tuation 

warrants. There is great pride in the industrial attainments of the 

society-, and in the apparent "cultural" development of the country0 an 

represented in the theatrical arts9 music, 11terature9 paintin~ 

sculpture and0 to I!\ lesser degree, archi tectureo The performance of 

both the government and the people during the war and the period of 

reconstruction is a source of admiration and pride 9 tinged with a sense 

of wnder. »y extensionll the central position o:f the Soviet Union in 

'-'Orld affairs is a source of gratification. "The Soviet power" is a 

big thing, which no one tRkes 11ght1Y'o 

5o Resentment of the oporess1ve :features of the Soviet system 

took, in some instances0 violent and e:~~los1ve form~= a total or global 

rejection of everything "Communist" and Sovieto However11 for most 

p~ple grievances tended to be highly concrete and speci:f'ico '.Uhe main 

themes were 11 end the terrorQ 11 11 slow up the pace of economic life9 " "im

prove the st~ndard of livinP,'9 " and so on. The execution of the programc 

rather than the conception itself, was deemed ba.do Even though the 

essential disp:u-i ty between the Soviet system as idea and as reality was 

graspedo there was still a weful failure to genertlte alternatives which 

commanded respect or attention. ihe Soviet refugees often left us with 
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with the impression that there was not only little mderstanding. but 

little need felt tor the 1tz1ctly wnst1ti1tion§l appar.qtus of guar~teeeo 

rights and safeguard• which characterize the denocracy of Western Europe. 

Good ruler~. 'k1nd 9 considerate ., rulers9 who "c~ed" tor people, did not 

terroriir.e them or push them too hard, would be quite accept~bleo ee= 

pecially if they provided an increasing standard of living ruld opportuni

ties for person'!l #!dV!'lncement. 

6. Most Soviet citi?:ens seem to have 11ceepted the m11in outlines 

of the official 1ma~ of foreign affairs dissemin'!.ted by- the official 

media. fb~ see the United States gover.DDlent as dominated b7 powerful. 

groups wm seem committed to waging a war. of destruction agidnst the 

Sc>viet Union and other countrie a. They imagine a vast conspiracy b7 the 

West to prevent colonial and underdeveloped areas from attaining their 

independence and achieving their right£Ul. national aspirations for peace= 

fu1. economic developmento They take substantial pride in Soviet strength 

and the im~e they have of the USSR as a leading world force. !lhe7 

believe the Soviet government to be a chalDpion of pe!!!ce and a defender 

of the small and weak. The7 are e~r for 9eace and the Slllal ler burden 

of arms a sta'ble 111orld order would yield. But the1' do not assume they 

understand the complex! ties of world politics, and incline over111helmingl7 

to lel'tve these issues to the leaders "who understand the.se things, :md 

know best." 

.After St'!l.linOs delith his successors acted with intelligence and force

fulness to eliminate or reduce mo st or the prime sources of populal" 

resentment and discontent which Stalin left them as p.art of their political 

heri t!?ge. They did this by' d.r~stical.ly reducing the ap:;>lica.tion of 

terror& tllld.ng me11sures tang1bl7 to improve living sttUida.rds, and giving 

... _ 
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mol"e me!\Jd.ng to the welfare state gn.a:rantees of free ed.ucqtiono medical 

cqre end old~ security. They also !'educed the intensity of the 

pressures put on intellectuals and the enormity of the controls placed 

on administrators and economic mgn11ger11, and made subst1U1ti~ concessions 

to the peasants. No one of these concessions gnd grants to the pe'lple 1 s 

necess-91'1ly "permanent." Neither do they represent "pft_rmanent" solutions 

of the sever'll soci~ pro'blems to which they were a response. Their Big= 

nif'icimce lay mainly in the evidence thq offered th~t the leaders were 

aware of the greatest sources of tension and the Tt10rst grievances in the 

qstemD and were willing and able to take ef'fecti ve measures to deal w1 th 

the s1 tuationo This sugge sts9 theref'ore11 that even \Ii thin the structure 

of the perhaps unstable fk>viet oliga.rcq0 there al'e gre.11ter c~pac1 ts.es 

for change and adjustment than l1lSJ17 have been 'Milling to allow. 

The lea.ders0 cepqcity to make such adjustments argues well tor the 

short-run stability of the system. It does not 0 however 9 insure its 

long range st~bili ty0 nor &>es it g1 ""'e us ·· ~;y sure guide lines as to 

what thl'!.t long r;mge stability will be liil:eo 

The most crucial argument posed a.g:iinst the compatibility of the 

Soviet political system ~d its newly-developed modern industrial order 

is that the very development ot Soviet industry and the modernization ot 

fk>'f'iet society -- with its emphasis and rationality0 its dependence on 

science ~d researeh8 1 ts ever increasing corps of well=educated and well= 

trained engineers., managers and other professionals ~ has made the uauel 

Soviet pattern of operation unsuited to the needs of Soviet society and 

unacceptable to the new managerisil class which ul. t1mately holds power in 

its hands., 
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'!'here la in this argument more aesert1on0 or perhaps fa.1th. than 

h:uod substance. To begin. there is h'lJ."417 mu.ch evidence to support 

the assertion th~t education b7 itself generates a love of freedom. 

It was, after all, a country with one of the best educated popula.t1onee 

and one with the l~gest groups of industrialists, engineers, scientists 

and other educated men. which treated ue to the experience of Hitlerite 

Germ~. And there 8l'e few who will de!J7 the widespread, indeed perva

sive. 8Up?Ort he received Sl?t>ng the educ11ted classes in the milit;u-70 

business. industry, education, t111d other realms. In the second place0 

4nd perhgps more important, there ie ,a,.,d reason to believe that the 

Underly1.ng !'rinciples of Soviet political control over the ~of 

economic and administrative behavior are ~ccepted by most Soviet engineers 

and managers, indeed are wil tingly supported by them. They ~ccept these 

as "politiciU. 11 decisions to be decided by politic~ specitli sts. _They 

!!tree in other words11 lal"P..'817 w1 thdr11wn from poll ti esp "org.qni2a.tion men" 

similar to their counterparts in the United Sta.tea. Their main conip;laint 

in the past W:iS not over the princ~ple of directing the economy9 but ra.ther 

over arbitrary politic~l intcn-ference in predominantly technic:U decisions, 

the unreaeonabl7 him.i go11ls often set in the f;:ice of insufficient resources 

to meet them8 and the treatment of failures in judgment or perforl!lMce 

by management ae if they \fere acts of political dm'iance or cr1n4.nal 

negligence. Since Sta11noe death such abuse has been tremendously reduced0 

Soviet mrui~.gers seem9 on the whole, quite s~tisfied with the situation. 

Of course9 there is alw.llYB the risk that the politic!J.l leaders will 

overreach themselves, and in seeking to m~ntain 1heir own ini ti~tive will 

' 
violate the rights of the mah~rial class so fiagrantly as to provoke 

retali11tion. The facts of recent experience indic!'lte such a sense of 

outrage 1 s not e~e1ly aroused. The top poli tic~l leadership has been 



able to etfect massive changes in the formal etructure of economic 

administr~tion in the SoviPt Union without 'lJl1' sign of major reaistance 

or even disturbance. Indeed, even the outst!!lllding militiuoy- leader of 

the country has been dismissed 8Wlll!larily vithout apparent serious reper= 

cuss1ons. While these very events were in progress the Soviet Union 

successfully- launched no less than two earth s.atelli tee, which hard.11 

argu.es that it is having great difficulty- either in motiv~.ting its 

scientists and engineers or in org!.Ulidng their efforts ei'fectivel7 

eround important governmental prograJlls. 

This conclusion sboUld not be taken to mean that the regime will 

not make further adjustments in 1 ts domestic administrative .q_rrangements 

in the interests of efficieney. Su.ch changes may0 on occasione be popula:

with the technicians and ad.ministratorsu may even be taken at their 

qgestiono But 1 t would be unwise to see in such adjustments some kind 

of man1\geri~ revolution 0 the forerunner of some b~sic reorient~tion of 

Soviet policy. 

There is0 of course 0 one group which could reorient thqt polic:y --the 

rulin~ poli tic~l elite of the Soviet Union. No one can, of course!) assert 

w1 th confidence that he knows the intentions of the Soviet le!ldership. 

Yet it is essential that we make some estimate. The following represents 

one such estimate, which is humbly subnitted for ;your consider~tion. 

lo Soviet leR.ders still believe that fund.alllent~lly there is an 

ilDl!linence in history, which requires th~t it progress through certain 

cle~r st~es towards an eventual world mnd.1 tion in which all ttcap1 tali st" 

societies, including wh~t they call its 11bourgeo1ee democratic" formse 

w1 ll have been replaced 'bJ' "Commu.n1 st 11 societies. They reR.d recent 

history as v~idating this proposition, gnd they see the process of 

transition as in full swing. As Molot.ov expressed it'll 11 .All roads le.lid .to 
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Commun1 em. " 

2. The roadil to Comnnmism ve, however, not all straight nor eaq. 

'!'he process of Communiz~tion is oomplex. and proceeds not only through 

ware and revo lut1ons, but al8!> through n'ltional1Elll9 eoonom1c cri aeso 

diplomatic maneuver0 cultural et:t.:change. and other meana. 

3. What adv~nces this movement at ~ p~rticu.lar monent cannot be 

decided by chance0 but r .<tther requires a guiding intelligence and active 

support from some base of strength. ~e base of strength they assume 

lies in the Soviet Union0 a conviction which m~es it easy. to identify 

and indeed even to oonfuse B.iseS.an nation~ interests vi.th those of the 

intern~tional Commu.1'11 st movement. '!'he guiding intelligence is assumed 

to be provided by the leadership of the Soviet Comunist Party-e which 

makes it eaSY' to blur the distinction between the domestic power interest 

of that group and the po,.,er interests of the letiders of Communist move.;i. 

ments in other Jl!ltionso 

4. The Soviet leaders will t~e no action which seriously endangllus 

either the Soviet home base or their position in COJDin.g,nd of 1 t. !this 

means that they will not undertake ~ action which they a.t'e reaaonabl7 

certain wuld precipitate a. global w.!11" with the newer weapons of mass 

destruction. It seems to me highly imlikely that they would risk a. 

surprise w.!U", even if they had a substantial technologicru. edge. Al though 

here we cannot be eo sure 11 it also seems unlikely thf!,t they would support 

MOther Korerui type action, that is9 an action which meant putting troops 

across a m~o~ n~tional border we have glven fairly clear intention to 

defend, !or fe11r of the extension of such conflict to the respective home 

bases. 

5o At the saJ!le time0 the cAlllpaign to spre:qd Soviet influence, to 

weaken the Western \«>rld, and to capture additional are:;is for Communism 

... ·· .'~· 
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will continue unabated. The main front tor action will be the former 

oolohial and other underdeveloped are~e in the Middle East, Asia and 

Africa.. !!he campaign will, however 11 continue to ha'-"e a dets.ni te "new 

looke" in which the nqtional aspirations of former colonial people are 

seemingly supported., emnomic aid will be extensive9 cul turru. exchange 

featuredo The Soviets have 0 indeed8 launched a massive campaign intended 

to create an image of themselves as le~ding scientific. cultursl.e a:>e11ll. 9 

and humanistic force in the world. th.is puts great strirl.n on the Soviet 

a7atem11 however, and makes -my reaaona)lo and 11afe reduction of the 

arms burden of subst~tial interest . to them. 

60 While this process of nibbling aw11Y at the periphery 1s in 

progrPss9 it is essential to neutralize or minimize: the extent of the 

opposition from the Western world, and to soften it up as much as 

possible for 1 ts eventual f~teful days of transl tion to Communism. This 

demands (a) Disarming the Western R.llia.nce by weakening 1 ts i:iw~eness of 

the ultimate threat to its wgy of life. The peace calllpaign is the main 

weapon. Intellectual.I) cult1ll'Al.., and other exchanges are pa.rt of this 

campaign, though not solely- based on smch considerations; (b) Weakening 

the Western allianceo This has the objective of weakining concerted 

action to :resist Soviet expaJ'lsion in the uncommitted al!'eas, and of reducing 

the extent of the active m111tal"y threat to the Soviet home basee should 

something go awry and t.o tat war ensue. 

7. Be~nd. thi a Soviet leaders have no clear program, since thq 

cl earl;y now entertain serious doubts -is to the instability of the free 

societies of the Wast. They hope th~t vhile they ~rk on the periphery9 

which can surely oc~upy them for t\«> decades or more 0 the long expected 

domestic economic crises in Americ~ and F.uroue ra.qy y-et come to pass. 
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There are three main sources from whence a i'llnMmental change 1n 

the p~ttern ot Soviet development lll87 spring, espec1.all7 ae it affects 

the Soviet impact on the rest of the world. One possibility is that the 

problem of the succession crisis will never be eolved9 eventuttl.ly one of 

the struggles for powPr at the top will breRk out in the open, and in the 

process of resultant conflict the old order will 'be de,etroyed. .A.1.though 

we re~rd such .!l1l event as being of a rather low order of probability, it 

certainly cannot be discounted. :But 1 believe it an error to assume 

th~t the 1nev1 table outcome of such a struggle would be a democratic 

Russia. On the contrar7, I believe it highly likely that whoever was the 

victor in such a struggle woul.Cl in his turn impose . the standard pattern 

of totalitarian rule, and probably with renewed vig.;r. 

A second poss1'b1lit;y is that a future breakup of the Soviet ea.tel~ 

lite empiree as exemplified b;y the re'VOl t in Hung<ieye and the relative 

defection of Poland" might have sufficiently serious repercussions within 

the Soviet Union to change materially the path of Soviet developmento 

Al.though there are major sources of inst!l.bili ty in the Soviet empireo or 

coali tion9 we do . not believe that it is markedl;y unetableo But even if' 

there were serious def'ections f'rom Soviet contro 19 there is no absolute 

reason to assume the reB!Jons- w1 thin the Soviet Union would be in the 

direction of democracy. On the contraryt there is greater likelihood 

that, under such c1rcumst.,nces9 there ~uld be incre.i:ised to tali t'1ri~1sm 

in an effort to recapture lost or ebbing control over the satelli~eeo 

A third pro ape.ct is that the industrial m~turl'ttion of Soviet RUssiae 

the mellowing of its socid structure will "erode 11 the dictatorship and 

set in motion important processes of eocial ch~ge which will lead to 

a democrati2.qtion of Soviet society. ~d perhaps also a transformation of 

its foreign polieyo While such a transformation is to be h!:>ped for 0 it 
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seems hardly to be counted on. :~ Soviet s7stem has changedo But in 

my opinion the :tormS.d.able ch~lenge which faces the \fJOrld rises not from 

the unch1!llgin,? ch~rqcter of the Soviet Union0 but precisely from the fact 

th~t 1 ts present leaders have been able to make a.djustmen ts in the structUl'e 

which have qdgpted 1 t to take account of the earlier development of the 

societ7. The cruci'll point is thqt they h~ve done so without sacrificing 

the basic features of the system - the monopoly of power in the elite of 

the one=party sy-stem, the absolute domin~ce of the state in the control 

and direction of economic life. the 11m1t'ttion of freedom O'·f opinion and 

expression to those few cases and to th!.lt degree which the regime .reg~s 

as poll tically harmleas0 and the use of force or extra-=-legal measures, 

however select1ve0 to impose the will of the laaders in such a. way as to 

make an ultimate mockery of the law and constitutiono It is no less auto= 

cratic and certa1n17 not ma.ti. democrat1c0 in the sense of the supremacy 

of law and individual rights. But such a society is more" not lease a 

challenge to the free wrld. The leadership may have lo st some of 1 ts 

freedom of maneuver 0 in the sense that it can no longer so reedil7 commit 

the whole n~tion to an aseaul.t on objectives the pe">ple do not supporto 

But th• '.!'egime is f13r compensated by the v~stly increased popular support 

for the objectives to which it has committed the nation0 And it presents 

an immeaaurabl7 improved fa ca.de to the ·world. 

In the be.lance hangs the decision as to wh~t the dominant cul tur~ 

and po1.1 ticql forms of hum~n endeavor will be for the remainder of this 

century and perhaps beyond. It is, perh~e, onl:r a little thing that 

eepar!ltes the Soviet world from the West -= freedom. Inside the Soviet 

Union there sire some who ul. t1m11tely aJ"e on our s1 de. But they are a 

minority, perheps a small one. Their ranks were first decimated by' Stalin 
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'3Jld later thinned. b7 the refugee e:mdus. We had therefore better turn 

oUi" face elaeW-ere, reat our hopes on other f')undations than on the 

hope that the Soviet qstem will mellow and abt!lldon its long r~e goal a 

of \YOrld domina.tion. We must look for our defense to the c~paci ty of our 

own eoci~l.order to yield fuller 0 richer 9 more dignified life under 

-freedom not only for ourselves, but for the unco111Ditted. the half oc>1nm1tted9 

the neutra.lietse and even those who have already ca.st their lot w1 th 'the 

Soviet Union. If we are not equal to the taek 0 we will 1eave 1 t to the 

' Soviet Union to set the pattern of hummi existence for the next halt 

century. 
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